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Effectiveness and detonation of eco diesel with ethanol
Steve Berelson

COMMENTARY

The project “Eco-Diesel powered by RME and ethanol” sprang from two 
major global trends: the need to minimise reliance on petroleum fuels 

and the growing concern about environmental protection. It is feasible 
to reduce the use of conventional petroleum fuels by replacing renewable 
alternative fuels derived from plants. Rape oil methyl ester, which is used in 
compression ignition engines, and bioethanol, which is used in spark ignition 
engines, are the most common renewable vegetable fuels in Middle Europe. 
In this project, both types of fuel were utilised. A European guideline on 
the promotion of renewable fuels suggests that biofuels have a market share 
of 5.75% and 20% in 2020. The application of oxygenates as components 
to fuels, notably alcohols, has a lot of promise. The European Parliament 
recommends that 15% ethanol be added to diesel fuel. Scania tested a 5% 
ethanol component in a diesel fuel combination in a demonstration bus, 
according to Boman. Lu conducted research on the effects of an ethanol-
diesel combination on performance and emissions. Huang experimented 
with methanol-diesel mixes. Two renewable fuels were utilised to run a direct 
injection compression ignition engine in this study, although not as a mix, 
but individually.

During the expansion and suction strokes, ethanol was pumped into the 
inlet port and entered the cylinder as a vapour, whilst RME was injected 
straight into the engine cylinder via the usual fuel injection system. Before 
and during its entry into the cylinder, ethanol vapour created a gaseous 
mixture. This method of ethanol application varies dramatically from the 
previous method, in which ethanol was blended with a base fuel and then 
slowly evaporated in the cylinder. The major goal of this experiment was 
to illustrate that burning an ethanol-air combination quickly speeds up 
the combustion of both fuels, resulting in a shorter overall combustion 

time. This procedure should improve combustion by increasing efficiency 
and lowering emissions. Previously, Kowalewicz and Pajaczek used ethanol 
infusion to reduce CO2

 and smoke levels in the same diesel engine. The 
engine’s emissions were compared whether it ran on diesel fuel or RME with 
and without extra ethanol infusion. The effects of ethanol injection on the 
parameters of combustion of both fuels, as well as their effect on emissions, 
are the subject of these works.

The key advantages of diesel engines over gasoline engines are their fuel 
efficiency and durability. Because of their better performance qualities, 
diesel engine utilisation is expected to expand. Diesel engine exhaust, on 
the other hand, is a complicated combination of gases and particles that 
contains dangerous contaminants. Because of its well-established link to 
human health and environmental damage, particulate matter is a source of 
worry. PM damages the lungs and causes lung cancer as it passes through 
the respiratory system. When particle settles on the ground or in water, it 
disrupts the nutritional balance in the water, depleting nutrients in the soil 
and causing damage to vulnerable forests and farmland.

Many methods for reducing DE pollutants have been introduced in recent 
years, including the use of alternative fuels and a variety of fuel additives and 
fuel blends, as well as the development of new engine designs (fuel injection 
optimization, modification of combustion chamber shapes, exhaust gas 
recirculation technique, and improving fuel quality. The greatest limit of 
fine particles in the ambient air has been tightened by ambient air quality 
regulations across the world. As a result, reducing DE emissions is a key 
research project in engine development. Alternative fuels are becoming more 
relevant as a result of environmental concerns and to replace diminishing 
fossil fuels. Because it can be made from agricultural sources such dates, 
sugar beets, barley, sugar cane, molasses, and waste biomass, ethanol is 
considered a renewable fuel.
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